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through this. And they were saying your faith
was misplaced and that you’ve set your sights
too high and your hope is naive and Washing-
ton won’t change. And now all of them are
feeling like, “See, we told you, Washington
doesn’t change.” And they’re feeling kind of
self-satisfied about the fact that we haven’t yet
gotten health care done.

Well, let me tell you something. You didn’t
listen to those voices then. Your voice proved
them wrong. You proved that nothing can stop
the power of millions of people who want to
see an America that’s living up to its values and
its ideals. That’s what you did. And that’s what
I’m asking you to do again. 

This is an extraordinary moment. I want to
remind you, we don’t quit. And I don’t quit.
And we are going to bring about the changes
that you believe in and I believe in, and that,
ultimately, will help our children and grand-

children believe as they grow up an America in
which everybody’s got a decent shot at life, in
which we’re leading in innovation, in which
we’re proud of our foreign policy.

That’s what we were fighting for then.
That’s what we’re fighting for now. We’ve tak-
en some good steps. We got many miles to go
on this journey. I hope you join me.

Thank you very much, everybody. God bless
you. 

NOTE: The President spoke at 8:05 p.m. at the
National Museum of Women in the Arts. In
his remarks, he referred to former Rep. C.
Thomas McMillen; Dikembe Mutombo, for-
mer center, National Basketball Association’s
Houston Rockets; and Timothy M. Kaine,
chairman, Democratic National Committee.
The transcript was released by the Office of
the Press Secretary on February 5. 

Remarks at a Memorial Service for Central Intelligence Agency Officers in
Langley, Virginia
February 5, 2010

America’s intelligence agencies are a com-
munity, and the CIA is a family. That is how
we gather here today. I speak as a grateful
Commander in Chief who relies on you. There
are Members of Congress here who support
you, leaders—Leon Panetta, Steve Kappes—who
guide you, and most of all, family, friends, and
colleagues who love you and grieve with you.

For more than 60 years, the security of our
Nation has demanded that the work of this
Agency remain largely unknown. But today
our gratitude as citizens demands that we
speak of seven American patriots who loved
their country and gave their lives to defend it.

[At this point, the President read the names of
the officers.]

They came from different corners of our
country, men and women, and each walked
their own path to that rugged base in the
mountains. Some had come to this work after
a lifetime of protecting others in law enforce-
ment, in the military; one was just a few years
out of college.

Some had devoted years, decades even, to
unraveling the dark web of terrorists that
threatened us; others, like so many of you,
joined these ranks when 9/11 called a new
generation to service. Some had spent years on
dangerous tours around the globe; others had
just arrived in harm’s way.

But there, at the remote outpost, they were
bound by a common spirit. They heard their
country’s call and answered it. They served in
the shadows and took pride in it. They were
doing their job, and they loved it. They saw the
danger and accepted it. They knew that the
price of freedom is high, and in an awful in-
stant, they paid that price.

There are no words that can ease the ache
in your hearts. But to their colleagues and all
who served with them—those here today,
those still recovering, those watching around
the world—I say: Let their sacrifice be a sum-
mons to carry on their work, to complete this
mission, to win this war, and to keep our coun-
try safe.
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To their parents: It is against the natural or-
der of life for parents to lay their children to
rest. Yet these weeks of solemn tribute have re-
vealed for all to see that you raised remarkable
sons and daughters. Everything you instilled in
them—the virtues of service and decency and
duty—were on display that December day.
That is what you gave them. That is what you
gave to America. And our Nation will be forever
in your debt.

To the spouses: Your husbands and wives
raised their hand and took an oath to protect
and defend the country that they loved. They
fulfilled that oath with their life. But they also
took your hand and made a vow to you. And
that bond of love endures from this world to the
next. Amidst grief that is sometimes unbear-
able, may you find some comfort in our vow to
you that this Agency and this country will stand
with you and support you always.

And to the beautiful children: I know that
this must be so hard and confusing, but please
always remember this. It wasn’t always easy for
your mom or dad to leave home. But they went
to another country to defend our country, and
they gave their lives to protect yours. And as
you grow, the best way to keep their memory
alive and the highest tribute you can pay to
them is to live as they lived, with honor and dig-
nity and integrity.

They served in secrecy, but today every
American can see their legacy. For the record
of their service—and of this generation of intel-
ligence professionals—is written all around us.
It’s written in the extremists who no longer
threaten our country because you eliminated
them. It’s written in the attacks that never oc-
curred because you thwarted them. And it’s
written in the Americans across this country
and around the world who are alive today be-
cause you saved them.

And should anyone here ever wonder wheth-
er your fellow citizens truly appreciate that ser-
vice, you need only remember the extraordinary
tributes of recent weeks: the thousands of
Americans who have sat down at their comput-
ers and posted messages to seven heroes they
never knew; in the outpouring of generosity to
the memorial foundation that will help support
these proud families; and along a funeral pro-

cession in Massachusetts, in the freezing cold,
mile after mile, friends and total strangers pay-
ing their respects, small children holding signs
saying “thank you,” and a woman holding up a
large American flag because, she said simply,
“He died for me and my family.”

As a nation, we pledge to be there for you
and your families. We need you more than ever.
In an ever-changing world where new dangers
emerge suddenly, we need you to be one step
ahead of nimble adversaries. In this information
age, we need you to sift through vast universes
of data to find intelligence that can be acted up-
on swiftly. And in an era of technology and un-
manned systems, we still need men and women
like these seven, professionals of skill and talent
and courage who are willing to make the ulti-
mate sacrifice to protect our Nation.

Because of them, because of you, a child
born in America today is welcomed into a coun-
try that is proud and confident, strong and
hopeful, just as Molly Roberson welcomed her
daughter Piper this week, both of whom join us
today. Piper will never know her dad Scott. But
thanks to Molly, she will know what her father
stood for—a man who served his country, who
did his duty, and who gave his life to keep her
safe.

And on some distant day, years from now,
when she is grown, if Piper—or any of these
children—seeks to understand for themselves,
they’ll need only come here, to Langley,
through these doors, and stand before that
proud Memorial Wall that honors the fallen.

And perhaps they’ll run their fingers over the
stars that recall their parents’ service. Perhaps
they’ll walk over to that Book of Honor, turn
the pages, and see their parents’ names. And at
that moment of quiet reflection, they will see
what we all know today: that our Nation is
blessed to have men and women such as these;
that we are humbled by their service; that we
give thanks for every day that you keep us safe.

May God bless these seven patriots, may He
watch over their families, and may God bless
the United States of America.

NOTE: The President spoke at approximately
10:30 a.m. at CIA Headquarters. In his re-
marks, he referred to Molly Roberson, wife,
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and Piper Roberson, daughter, of CIA security
officer Scott M. Roberson, who was killed in a
terrorist attack at Forward Operating Base
Chapman in Khost Province, Afghanistan, on

December 30, 2009. Audio was not available
for verification of the content of these re-
marks.

Remarks at Oasis Mechanical Contractors, Inc., in Lanham, Maryland
February 5, 2010

The President. Good afternoon, and I ap-
preciate the warm welcome from Rick Cum-
mings and Dennis Bean and all the folks at
Oasis. Thank you so much. These guys are ex-
perts in heating and cooling systems, though,
having spent some time in Washington, I actu-
ally am already very familiar with hot air I have
to say. [Laughter]

That, by the way, does not apply to the head
of the Small Business Administration, Karen
Mills, who’s here today. And Karen has fo-
cused like a laser on helping small businesses
not only survive but to thrive amidst the eco-
nomic storm of the past 2 years.

We’re also joined here by Ruth Gresser,
who’s the owner and chef at Pizzeria Paradiso.
And I’m a little upset with Ruth because she
did not bring samples, but Reggie Love has
testified that the pizza is outstanding. She’s got
restaurants in Washington. And also, Will Po-
lak, who’s the owner and operator of the Po-
tomac Riverboat Company in Alexandria, Vir-
ginia; there’s Will.

These folks know, as every living soul in
America does, that these have been a rough
couple of years for our economy and for our
country. The deepest downturn since the
Great Depression ripped through our econo-
my, costing more than 8 million jobs and rock-
ing businesses, large and small.

And that’s why we took some very tough
steps, in some cases some unpopular steps,
when I took office to break the back of this re-
cession. And today we received additional
news suggesting that we are climbing out of
the huge hole that we found ourselves in. Last
January, the month I took office, almost
800,000 Americans lost their jobs. Today we
learned the job losses for this January were
20,000. The unemployment rate dropped be-
low 10 percent for the first time since the sum-
mer. Manufacturing employment grew last

month for the first time in 3 years, led by in-
creased activity in the production of cars and
trucks and auto parts.

Now, these numbers, while positive, are a
cause for hope but not celebration, because far
too many of our neighbors and friends and
family are still out of work. We can’t be satis-
fied when another 20,000 have joined their
ranks and millions more Americans are under-
employed, picking up what work they can.

It is encouraging the job loss in January was
a small fraction of what it was a year ago and
that the unemployment rate last month went
down and not up. Understanding that these
numbers will continue to fluctuate for months
to come, these are welcome, if modest, signs
of progress along the road to recovery.

Now, even as we take additional steps to
hasten that recovery, we know that there are
limits to what government can do to create
jobs. The true engine of job creation will al-
ways be businesses. What government can do
is fuel that engine by giving entrepreneurs and
companies the support to open their doors and
to expand and to hire more workers. And that’s
exactly what this administration intends to do
and what we’ve been doing, working with the
SBA and Karen Mills.

We’re starting with small businesses be-
cause that’s where most of the new jobs do.
Over the past 15 years, small businesses have
created roughly 65 percent of new jobs in
America. These are companies formed around
kitchen tables and family meetings, formed
when an entrepreneur takes a chance on a
dream, formed when a worker decides it’s
time she became her own boss. And it’s worth
remembering, every once in a while a small
business becomes a big business and then
changes the world.

And that’s why last week I proposed a new
small-business tax credit, $5,000 for every new
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